1. Art & Design, Bldg #37
   Elizabeth Savage: Exterior NE

2. Cline Library, Bldg #28
   Kristen Cochran: 1st Floor Reading Room
   Levon Miller: 3rd Floor Silent Study

3. Native American Cultural Center, Bldg #14
   LaCarlene Begay: Lobby

4. Adel Mathematics, Bldg #26
   Hank Mattson: 2nd Floor Hallway

5. North Heating/Cooling Plant, Bldg #24
   Tolley Rippon: Exterior Courtyard

6. Liberal Arts, Bldg #18
   Kelsey Mapston: Stairwell (Listen Closely...)

7. Science Lab Facility, Bldg #17
   Izzi Galvan: 2nd Floor, N Study Lounge

8. Health & Learning Center, Bldg #25
   Isabelle Dove Robinson: 2nd Floor Gym, Climbing Wall
   Sara Cook: 1st Floor, Across from Raquetball Courts
   McKenna Edwards: 3rd Floor, W Hallway (San Fran Side)

9. ROTC Bldg #47A
   Liz Romberger: AirForce RM 107

10. Ceramics Complex Grounds, Bldg #80
    Coltone Lundt: Tea House Exterior
    Amy Woelber: Tea House Path Trees
    Kelly Woodruff: Between Building & Lone Tree Rd

11. Off Map: 13 W Elm Ave, Flagstaff
    Content not suitable for minors
    Sumer Khan
    On view: Thursday, April 25, 2:30-4:30 pm ONLY